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From the Editor’s Desk
On May 12, 2016 the CRTA Board of Directors met for its fifth meeting
of the 2015/2016 membership year. Nineteen of the twenty-two
members were in attendance. The meeting began with a short informative talk by Christine Conley, a representative of Meals on
Wheels. This presentation was then followed by the normal business
of the Board: committee reports, requests for money for trips, financial
reports for our organization, both regular and casino accounts, a
report about some of the goings on at ARTA and as always a report on
our membership status. Why is this last item of importance?
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CRTA has some seventeen hundred names of retired teachers in its
data bank, however only some nine hundred are card carrying
members, who paid their dues for 2015/2016, and some beyond that.
We have found that it is a continuing challenge to recruit from those
nine hundred members a few that are willing to step forward to serve
on the CRTA Board of Directors. CRTA is the direct line to ARTA, our
provincial organization that speaks on our behalf to the people that
are in power in the government. ARTA is a member of the Canadian
Association of Retired Teachers that lobbies the Federal Government
on issues relating to education.
Locally, a member stepping forward and willing to learn about issues
large and small that are dear to retired teachers hearts, e.g. day trips,
health seminars etc., can also be guided to take on a larger role at the
provincial level.
Calgary’s CRTA has had a large and positive influence in the phenomenal growth of ARTA. Gordon Vincent, a representative from Calgary in
the late 1990’s was one of the founders of ARTA’s Health and Benefit
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plan. Chuck Rose, Paul Demers, Gordon Cumming
and Erich Berndt played major roles in setting ARTA
on a solid business footing. Don Checkley was a
member and is the chair of the Strategic Planning
Committee, while his wife Mary helped initiate the
Wellness program. Trudy Hall, a member and chair of
ARTA’s Pensions & Financial Advisory committee,
started the Advisory part of this committee. Gordon
Marconi, a member of CRTA’s Board, spends many
hours in Edmonton on your behalf as a member of
the Health Benefits Committee. Besides these current
members, Marj Weerstra, Barb Smith and Greg
Chitrenky also drove many times to Edmonton, when
they were active members of ARTA committees. All
these Calgary representatives stepped up from their
CRTA Director roles to help guide and develop ARTA.

Calgary Retired Teachers Association CRTA
Needs members to fill
the following SIX positions
Starting on September 21, 2016 CRTA
1) A President
2) A co-ordinator for the See Alberta trips.
These are one day bus trips in our province.
3) Assistant for Jim Nielsen to organize
Short Day Trips.
4) Electronic Communications Coordinator
5) A Treasurer in Training
6) Steppin’Out Coordinator-in-Training

To continue to support the welfare of teacher
retirees, both locally and provincially, we need new
members to step forward and take on an area they
can feel passionate about. Everyone has gifts that can
be shared around. Don’t hide your under a bushel.
We need you.

Contact Don Checkley, checklem@telusplanet.net

Alberta Retired Teachers Association ARTA
Due to all current Calgary representatives
for ARTA committees finishing their 4 year
terms, we need one new member to represent CRTA on each of the following ARTA
committees:

Membership
Garry Jeffrey, CRTA’s Director of Membership for the
past 14 years , is retiring from that position. Garry
survived many months of frustration, when CRTA
transitioned to electronic data keeping. Thank you
Garry for your many years of service to CRTA.

Strategic Planning & Advocacy

Starting in September 2016, Sandy Grassick, currently
Director for Casinos, will take on the role as membership director as well.

Wellness
Health Benefits

The 2015—2016 membership year is coming to its
end on June 30, 2016. Renew your membership for
$20.00 by sending a cheque to

Pensions and Financial Advisory

Garry Jeffrey

Governance

4412 Brentwood Green, NW

Contact Gordon Cumming,
cummingg@shaw.ca

Communications

Calgary, T2L 1L4
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Membership continued:

determination for each award.

Did you know that your husband, wife or friend, who
were not teachers, qualify for an associate membership in ARTA, as long as they are seniors. An
associate membership costs $20.00 per year and
extends the discounts regular members receive for
lunches and trips to associate members as well.

The CRTA is investigating the establishment of
endowment funds at Mount Royal and St.Mary’s
universities.
Submitted by Linda Manwarren
Vice-President CRTA

Steppin’Out Conference Doorprizes

Giving Back

A special thank you to the individuals and organizations that donated door prizes to the 2016
Steppin’Out Conference! Laurie Bauer from TW
Insurance graciously donated two auto repair kits.
Two travel blankets and a travel mug. Ron Jeffrey
from Merit Travel surprised 8 table groups with gifts,
if they could answer a fun question. The table winner got to dig into a bag and to share the contents
with their lunch buddies. Ron also donated a $50.00
gift certificate from Pipestone Travel Store! Paul
Demers once more secured a beautiful gift basket
from the Beehive for the conference. The Beehive
has supported the conference with gifts for over 5
years!

The CRTA has a history of providing support in the
community, particularly in the field of education.
Several years ago an endowment fund was
established at the University of Calgary with the
goal of providing a yearly award to a full-time
student in the bachelor of Education program. The
amount of the award is based on the average market value of the most recent 16 quarters. This year
the amount was $2 600.00 and was awarded to
Liesl Szauther. We are hoping that she will be able
to join us at the Spring Luncheon on June 2, 2016.
During the 2014 academic year, under the leadership of Terry Allen, an award program was
established at Mount Royal University. Ms. Aisha
Saraj received a $1 000.00 award. CRTA has made
a commitment to award $1 000.00 for the next five
years.

Mary Djurfors phoned us to say that she once again
offered two of her watercolour paintings as door
prizes and she also gave us a package of her cards.
Mary is a very accomplished watercolour painter and
her paintings are visual treasures for the eye! The
Hampton’s Hotel, where CRTA’s representatives stay
while on ARTA business, donated a Two-Night Stay!
This is a wonderfully, generous prize.

During the 2015 academic year, a similar
relationship was established with St. Mary’s
University. The first $1 000.00 award will be given
in January 2017. This amount will be awarded in
each of the next five years.

The Ramada Plaza Airport Inn, where the Steppin’Out
conference is located, gave the conference committee two Ramada Brunches for Two. Catrina
Loman gave us one of her hand painted silk scarves.
She has been helping us out with door prizes for over
5 years as well. Catrina also taught the Silk Scarf
workshops in 2014 and 2015. ASEBP, our Health
Insurance company, gave us a colourful bag of
goodies that contained a gel-ice pack for use if you

Criteria for all awards were developed
collaboratively between the universities and CRTA
representatives and are available by contacting
Linda Manwarren at lmanwarren@gmail.com.
These awards are given to full-time students
pursuing a Bachelor of Education degree. Students
submit applications to each university’s awards
committee, who then makes the final
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overextended using the included stretch cord.
Retire to the Life you Love by Nell Smith, was
donated by the author. Other presenters also offered
door prizes in their individual sessions. The twelve
bottles of wine that were left over from the banquet
went home with happy recipients and ten $25.00
gift certificates, purchased by the Steppin’Out committee also went home with lucky attendees.

Let Us Take a Moment To Remember
Those Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently
Elizabeth Margaret Quinlan Wolfe
Robert Benson McIntosh
Gwendolyn North
Mary Andrews
Doris Pauline Dewolfe
Joseph Wilfred McManus
Elizabeth (Lily) Cooney
Daniel Johnson
William (Bill) Bernard Gormley
Joseph Shenher
Amalia Lopes DaCosta Simeos

If you didn’t win a prize this year, come back and try
again next year! Even better, receive a virtual hug of
appreciation from all of us by donating a door prize.
Submitted by Kathy Newman

2016 ARTA Golf Tournament

February 17
March 10
March 12
March 19
March 25
April 3
April 6
April 13
May 4
May 6
May 8

If anyone you know, who was a teacher and was missed,
please let the editor know. We will remember him/her in our
next issue of The Newsletter.

Link of GlenEagles
100 Gleneagles Drive

Foothills Retired Teachers Association (FRTA)

Cochrane

FRTA is organizing a conference to be held on
Saturday, September 10, 2016 at Red Deer Lake
School. If you plan to become a member of the CRTA
executive Don Checkley may have a free registration
available for you.
Call Don now at 403-256-9364.

Registration Includes:
Green fees for 18 holes
Power Cart
Lunch and BBQ Supper
Prizes
Registration deadline June 10, 2016 (or until
quota of 144 golfers is reached)

Social Snippets by Linda Manwarren

Register your team on line with ARTA

Spring Luncheon, June 2

Mail a cheque for $125 pp. made payable to
CRTA to

Broadway Across Canada: Registration will begin on
May 30th for 50 participants to attend The Book of
Mormon at the Jubilee Auditorium on September
10th. Afternoon matinee.

Paul Demers
416 Silvervalley Road
Calgary
T3B 4B9
Tel. 403 286-8338

Wellness
InBody Composition clinic held in February was filled
quickly. We hope to engage the machine and the
health professional who accompanies it sooner
rather then later. This machine is loaned to various
chapters around the province and is kept very busy.

jpdemers@shaw.ca

Many, Many Fabulous Prizes

The 2016 Walking Challenge has 67 Calgary
participants. KEEP WALKING, CRTA MEMBERS!!!
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CRTA Spring Luncheon
Place:

Carriage House Inn, 9030 Macleod Trail S, Calgary

Date:

June 2, 2016
Menu –

Bibb lettuce with rock shrimp and grilled asparagus, crusted chicken breast with creamy corn
coulis, chef’s choice potato, market fresh vegetables, lemon mousse cake with strawberry sauce

Doors open at 11:00 AM
Welcome and opening remarks at 11:45 AM
Lunch at 12:00 PM
Registration Dates: May 11 to May 25.
Go to Event Registration on the CRTA Website at www.calgaryretiredteachers.org
Cost:

$25.00 members

$30.00 non-members

NO WALK-INS CAN BE ACCEPTED

You may also register through Linda Manwarren at 403 259 5597 or
lmanwarren@gmail.com
Dietary restrictions must be phoned or emailed to Linda.

Donations will be collected for Kamp Kiwanis.
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NOV. 16TH & 17, 2016 @
Elbow River Casino
We need YOUR help!
We now know the dates for our
next casino and are looking for
experienced and ‘new to casino’
volunteers. There are different
roles and different shifts over the
two day event and we will try to accommodate your wishes. All you need is a fun
attitude. We need to have a full slate of volunteers in order for our casino to operate, so I’m hoping to hear from you.
A reminder: CRTA relies on the proceeds from our Casinos to help subsidize the
costs of many of our activities and special events throughout the year - bus trips to
historic sites, art classes, spring and Christmas luncheons, speakers for our annual
Steppin’ Out Conference, Rosebud Theatre, and many more. The money we receive from the Casino goes directly to support our members’ involvement.
Please email me - spgrassic@shaw.ca if you are interested in volunteering on November 16th and/or 17th.
I will be happy to speak with prospective casino volunteers at the Spring Luncheon
- June 2nd at the Carriage House and will have a supply of Casino Volunteer Application Forms available.
Looking forward to meeting you.
Sandi Grassick

We cannot enjoy good lunches, golf tournaments, trips, a bit of gambling if we are not in good health. We
all know that the cost of medical care and pharmaceuticals is high. Therefore it is IMPORTANT that we have
caring, interested representatives on the ARTA Benefits Plan Trust Fund. Our representatives are tasked
with keeping medical cost for retired teachers and affiliated groups generous and affordable.
We encourage all ARTA members who have an interest in the ARTA Health Benefits Plan to consider to let
their name stand for election to the Trust Board. The details of the health and other benefits and the
premium rates of the ARTA Health Benefits plans are handled by the ARTA Health and Wellness Committee
and approved by the ARTA Board of Directors. The trustees main focus is on the investments of the benefit
plan and reserve funds
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